Reducing mortality inequalities is a global priority. Geographic mortality inequalities have been widely discussed in most of the developed and a few developing countries, with poorer areas experiencing poorer health and higher mortality risks than richer areas. Spatial analysis is a relevant set of tools for studying the geographical distribution of mortality. This study aimed to investigate the spatial structure of children mortality across Egypt's governorates. The study design is a cross-sectional analysis using census data collected in 2007.
The study concludes that the spatial pattern of MF is concentrated in the northern and middle governorates based on visual inspection. Global clustering of MF was not found significant, but four significant local clusters were found in the northern and southern governorates based on local Moran statistic. These conclusions illustrate the importance of identifying the governorates which have higher children mortality rates that have implications for social policy and public health interventions.
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INTRODUCTION:
The children mortality is a major public health problem in some developed and most developing countries. Obviously mortality is a regressive social phenomenon that continues to plague developing countries, and thus, requires a considerable attention. The arisen question is whether the spatial pattern of children mortality was existed in Egypt in 2007? The importance of studying the mortality is issued from the statement by Alesan et al. (2008) stated that mortality levels and patterns can lead to increases in poverty and/or hunger. Alesan et al. stated the rural population in north India was suffered in both spatial patterns in infant mortality and generalized deprivation.
Proceedings of the 2013 International Conference on Information, Operations Management and Statistics (ICIOMS2013), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, September 1 3, 2013 To understand the spatial pattern of mortality, the investigation should focus on the features of areas rather than on compositional characteristics of residents of the area, which cannot fully describe the social environment in which people live (Macintyre, Maciver & Sooman, 1993) . In recent years, a growing interest has been seen in examining the existence of spatial autocorrelation in mortality. However, governorates are tightly linked by migration, commuting, and inter-governorate trade. These types of spatial interaction are exposed to frictional effects of distance, possibly causing the spatial dependence of governorate conditions.
As everyone knows children mortality was studied in many countries. For example, Adair (2004) presented analysis for the spatial distribution of children mortality rate (CMR) in the Indonesia's subdistricts within Jabotabek, Bandung and Surabaya. Adair's study results showed large differences in CMR within these regions. He stated that the large discrepancies in socio-economic status within these mega-urban regions will affect the relative risk of child mortality within the population. This condition has existed in several countries. For instance, Luginaah et al. (2001) investigated the characterization of neighbourhoods based on socioeconomic determinants of health correspond spatially with mortality patterns in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Luginaah et al. used approximately the same mixed-methods approach, census tracts were used as the smallest geographic units, that the author used in this study (census governorates were used). Luginaah et al. study suggested the existence of at least four neighbourhoods with characteristics likely to be associated with health status. The UN-Habitat 2010-2011 report on the state of the world's cities identified the spatial isolation of poor people in cities as one of the major challenges in developing countries. As people and cities in the developing world get richer, the worry is that the spatial socioeconomic segregation of poor people increases, which in turn may increase their risks of mortality and poor health. Rich wards surrounded by poor areas have higher coronary heart disease mortality rates than rich wards surrounded by rich areas, and vice versa (Allender et al., 2012) . Auger et al. (2012) stated income inequality is associated with mortality in Canadian-born individuals but not immigrants.
Jesús, Eduard, and Gonzalo (2009) identified some clustered municipalities with high mortality in Spain were situated near industrial plants reported to be associated with environmental xenobiotic emissions. Gupta (1990) stated the risk of dying in Rural Punjab, India was distributed very unevenly amongst children, as the majority of child deaths were clustered amongst a small proportion of the families. Gupta concluded the death-clustering variable remained significant even after several possible biological and socioeconomic reasons for clustering had been controlled. Several statistically significant clusters of higher childhood mortality rates comprising different sets of villages were identified in sub-Saharan Africa by Sankoh et al. (2001) . A statistically significant spatial heterogeneity of a very small magnitude was observed by Bellec et al. (2006) in the incidence of childhood acute leukaemia in the whole French territory over 1990-1994.
Understanding the distribution of children mortality in space is important for identifying communities at high risk. Reducing mortality inequality especially in children is not a primary objective but emergent prosperity. The importance of the research goal or purpose was followed from such
Proceedings of the 2013 International Conference on Information, Operations Management and Statistics (ICIOMS2013), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, September 1 3, 2013 argument stated that mortality is a standard indicator for health status of the population. To author's knowledge no studies used mixed methods approach: factor analysis, spatial analysis and geographical mapping in studying the mortality inequality in Egypt. Very limited studies regarding the children mortality were conducted in Egypt. That's why, the author reviewed several studies regarding children mortality clustering conducted in several developing and developed countries.
The importance of mapping was stated by Koch, (2005) : why make the map if detailed statistical tables carry the same results? Maps provide a powerful means to communicate data to others. Unlike information displayed in graphs, tables, and charts, maps also provide bookmarks for memories. They remind us of places we visited, a childhood home, and locations of historical events. In this way, maps are not passive mechanism for presenting information. As a result, choropleth map is quite commonly used in public health studies, at least for descriptive statistics, before more in depth analysis is carried out. Perhaps the most important reason for studying the spatial statistics is not only the interest in answering the "how much" question, but the "how much is where" question (Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005) . In light of these: (1) the existence of spatial global clustering, (2) spatial local clusters of governorates in children mortality were investigated, and (3) mapping was applied for mortality factor and its local Moran's i I values.
The study design is a cross-sectional analysis in a census survey conducted in Egypt in 2007. In conclusion, the spatial global clustering was not found, but several local clusters in mortality were found in the northern and southern governorates. The major contribution in the present study is the demonstration that the spatial locations have statistically significant effects on the likelihood and the disparity of children mortality in Egypt. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Analysis:
This paper employed mixed-methods approach to study the children mortality pattern. Data analysis involved seven steps. In step 1, the three indicators, NBMR, IMR, and below 5 years CMR were tested for normal distribution. They were not found to follow normal distribution. Therefore, all indicators were transformed to normal distribution using LISREL software. LISREL scales normal scores so that transformed variable has the same sample mean and standard deviation as the original variable. Thus, normal score is a monotonic transformation of original score (this characteristic can be considered as an advantage in this transformation) but with values of skewness and kurtosis much reduced. In step 2, factor analysis was applied to create the children mortality factor (MF), unobserved variable (or observed indirectly). In step 3, visual inspection was conducted based on quantified gradients of MF using quartiles.
Step 4 included the calculation of global Moran's Istatistic for MF to detect the global clustering. Then, the significance of I -statistic was examined using permutation test.
Step 5 involved the calculation of local Moran's i I for ith governorate to detect the local clusters for MF.
Step 6 included the calculation of p -value of local Moran's i I using
Monte Carlo simulation. In step 7, using quartiles, visual inspection for the gradients of local Moran values was inspected based on choropleth mapping.
Factor analysis:
Factor analysis is a technique often used to detect and assess latent sources of variation and covariation in observed measurements. For a given set of response variables one wants to find a set of underlying latent factors, fewer in number than the observed variables. Regression method was used to estimate children MF scores that explain much of the variance observed from the original variables. The following factor model with respect to this study can be explained as follows: Cronbach's alpha is commonly used measure of reliability (internal coherence) for a set of two or more construct indicators. Cronbach's alpha for MF was found .91, which indicates a high level of internal consistency (reliability coefficient of .70 or higher is considered acceptable in most social science research situations). The MF obtained was categorized into quantiles of four intervals, to be used for choropleth mapping. Such approach enables qualitative evaluation of spatial pattern of mortality and gives visual inspection only. A children MF was used in the next step of spatial analysis.
Mapping:
The picture equals more than 1 000 words. To construct a choropleth map, data for enumeration governorates are typically grouped into classes and a gray tone was assigned to each class. The MF was categorized into four intervals using darker shades of gray to indicate increasing values. Such approach enables qualitative evaluation of spatial pattern. In the neighbourhood researches, neighbours may be defined as governorates which border each other or within a certain distance of each other. In this research neighbouring structure was defined as governorates which share a boundary. The second order method (queen pattern) which included both the first-order neighbours (rook pattern) and those diagonally linked (bishop pattern) was used. A neighbourhood system of Egypt's governorates is explained in Figure 1 , where ID neighbours for each governorate are shown. Although maps allow visual assessment for spatial pattern, they have two important limitations: their interpretation varies from person to person, and there is the possibility that a perceived pattern is actually the result of randomness, and thus not meaningful. For these reasons, it makes sense to compute a numerical measure of spatial pattern, which can be accomplished using spatial autocorrelation.
Spatial analysis:
The goal of a global index of spatial autocorrelation is to summarize the degree to which similar observations tend to occur near to each other in geographic space. The spatial autocorrelation was tested using standard normal deviate (z-statistic) of Moran's I under normal distribution assumption. Moran's I is a coefficient used to measure the strength of spatial autocorrelation in regional data. The null hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation or spatially independent versus the alternative of positive spatial autocorrelation is as follows:
Moran's I is calculated as follows (Cliff and Ord, 1981 
Permutation test was applied. A permutation test is used to know a certain pattern in data is or is not likely to have arisen by chance. The scores of the MF was randomly reallocated 1 000 times with 1 000 of spatial autocorrelations were calculated in each time to test the null hypothesis of randomness. The hypothesis under investigation suggests that there will be a tendency for a certain type of spatial pattern to appear in data, whereas the null hypothesis says that if this pattern is present, then this is a pure chance effect of observations in a random order. The analysis suggests an evidence of clustering if the result of the global test is found significant; though it does not identify the location of any particular clusters. Besides, the clustering that represents global characteristic of MF, the existence and location of localized spatial clusters are of interest in geographic sociology. Accordingly, local spatial statistic was advocated for identifying and assessing potential clusters.
A global index can suggest clustering but cannot identify individual clusters (Waller and Gotway, 2004) . Anselin (1995) . While results were specific to these data, the case study helps identify general concepts for future study. In the statistical analysis, all programs performed in SPLUS8 Software. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for all three indicators of MF. The Pearson correlation values between NBMR and IMR, between NBMR and CMR, between IMR and CMR were found .73, .68, and .99 respectively. These correlations were found significant at .001 p 
RESULTS:
. The high significant of theses correlations indicates the high consistent in constructing the MF. Table 2 shows the results of factor analysis. Figure 2a , an overall worsening pattern (higher scores) was found in the eastern-northern, middle, and southern governorates. The hypothesis of global spatial clustering of the MF that follows a visual inspection of mapping was not confirmed by a positive significant global Moran's I of .15 with an associated z  statistic of 1.76, .079 p  , and permutation p =.068. Accordingly, the null hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation was not rejected. Although, this finding was not expected, four significant local clusters were found (they are: Gharbeyia, Kafr ash Shaykh, El Buhayrah, and Asyut) as shown from their p  values in boldface in Table 3 . 
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DISCUSSION:
The author investigated the spatial pattern of children mortality in Egypt in 2007. The spatial global clustering and local clusters for the MF were examined based on global Moran's I and local Moran's i I respectively. The large inequality in the risk of child mortality is a major challenge facing the government of Egypt. To reduce this inequality, accessibility to health services needs to be improved to poorer members of the population. The decentralization of many former central government responsibilities provides an opportunity to make such improvements.
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The above framework revealed some noteworthy findings. Such findings allow policy makers to better identify what types of resources are needed and precisely where they should be employed. After do not reject the null hypothesis, concluding that there is no form of global clustering in the MF, it is of course, of interest to know the exact nature of this clustering. Are there hot-spot clusters? If so, how many hot-spots are there and where they are located? The population size in the governorates is not equal. i.e., the three indicators NBMR, IMR, and CMR were not expressed the absolute size of the inequality problem. Several governorates were not observed visually as hot spots. But after considering the information of their neighbours, the pattern of their hot spots can be obviously seen; for example, governorates 2, 11, and 12.
Anselin (1995) stated that the indication of local pattern of spatial association may be in line with a global indication, although this is not necessarily be the case. It is quite possible that the local pattern is an aberration that the global indicator would not pick up, or it may be that a few local patterns run in the opposite direction of the global spatial trend. Local values that are very different from the mean (or median) would indicate locations that contribute more than their expected share to the global statistic. These may be outliers or high leverage points and thus would invite closer scouting. However, this case was found in this research. Although, the global clustering in the MF was not found significant, four local clusters were found significant. One potential explanation for this variation in child mortality risk is the differences in socio-economic status in the population. Access to maternal and child health services that can reduce the risk of child mortality can probably explain this variation. Surjadi (2002) found that the proximity of residents to health facilities influences their usage of them. In Egypt due to expensive private health facilities are perceived to be of higher quality than public health services, they can therefore be assumed to be better at reducing child mortality risk.
The spatial analysis units are arbitrary subdivisions of the study region and the people could move around from one area to another. So, the people could be affected by the mortality in the governorate other than the governorate they live in. i.e., the mortality the ith governorate is thought to be influenced and explained by the mortality not just in the ith governorate but also in its neighbouring governorates.
The map provides powerful means to communicate the data to others. Unlike information displayed in the graphs, tables, and charts; the map also provides bookmarks for memories. In this way, the map is not a passive mechanism for presenting the information. Usually, in the spatial analysis and geographical mapping, small areas are used such as districts, counties…etc. But, in this research governorates were used which considered somewhat larger than for example the districts because the data were not available for smaller areas. The results from population datasets are very sensitive to how the spatial units are constructed. Usually, if different spatial units are used different results will obtain. The larger the spatial units are used, the larger inequality is obscured. Most often the word 'neighbourhood' suggests a relatively of small area surrounding individuals' homes. But researchers commonly make use of larger spatial area such as census tracts (Coulton et al., 2001 ). Often, the choice about neighbourhood spatial definition was made with respect to the convenience and availability of contextual data rather than study purpose as stated by Schaefer-McDaniel et al., (2010) . They noted researchers might utilize census data and thus rely on census-imposed boundaries to define neighbourhoods even though these spatial areas may not be the best geographic units for the study topic. Also, many studies in geography have demonstrated that results can vary according to scale and configuration of spatial units.
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As noted by Waller and Jacques (1995) , the test for spatial pattern employs alternative hypotheses of two types; the omnibus not the null hypothesis or more specific alternatives. Tests with specific alternatives include focused tests that are sensitive to monotonically decreasing risk as distance from a putative exposure source (the focus) increases. Acceptance of either types (the omnibus or a more specific alternatives) only demonstrates that some spatial pattern exist, and does not implicate a cause (Jacques, 2004) . Hence, the existence of a spatial pattern alone cannot demonstrate nor prove a causal mechanism.
The application of statistical techniques to spatial data faces an important challenge, as expressed in the first law of geography as stated by Tobler (1979) : "everything is related to everything else, but closer things are more related than distant things". The quantitative expression of this principal is the effect of spatial dependence. i.e., when the observed values are spatially clustered, the samples are not independent. The MF growth in governorate i generates MF growth in governorate j . This mechanism of transmission causes a spatial autocorrelation in the MF growth. The obvious question after finding significant clusters in the MF is-why? Could this pattern is associated with the spatial pattern of other socioeconomic indicators such as the level of household income or with the limitation of economic resources? However, further research regarding this bivariate spatial association between the MF and other socioeconomic factors is required. This paper adds to the global body of knowledge on the utilization of spatial analysis to strengthen the research-policy interface in the developing countries such as Egypt.
It should be emphasized that the problem of mortality inequality cannot be overcome in the short-run; but long-term efforts are needed to tackle this problem. In turn, enabling the economy to create more job opportunities and establish new projects, especially in the governorates that found as hot spot clusters in mortality. It means that the place of the problem is now clearly shown. The lack of investment in all levels of education and other life skills results in permanent life-long inequality problem. That's why, mortality studies should be conducted periodically in light of the changing of socioeconomic and political conditions. Chandola (2012) concluded the increasing spatial isolation of the poor people and areas tend to be associated with higher mortality rates using multiple Poisson regression models. Details in this research enables development actors to identify priorities, select fields and locate trends in designing national, regional, or sectorial policies. Moreover, this study provides civil society organizations, researchers, and citizens with a rich knowledge base of facts and analysis, offering information easy to understand and to apply. This knowledge can be used either in targeted initiatives, or as a tool for monitoring and assessing policies and methods. Most importantly, this research provides the information needed to both examine development strategies' consistency with the actual situation, and to align priorities and develop them in accordance with the Egyptian people's development needs.
The significance of this work is showing how many spatial clusters in children mortality are existed and where they are located. This can greatly aid unpacking the understanding of neighbourhood relationship between health and environment. Although, this work was conducted as part of a larger research program, its immediate implications are more for policy makers and practitioners than for researchers. Policy which pays attention to the area characteristics will reduce the mortality inequality. Consequently, this will improve the health status. To reduce the risk of mortality in Egypt and other countries, efforts should focus on hot spot governorates rather than on all governorates.
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CONCLUSIONS:
Conclusions are comprehensive in at least four aspects. First, based on the visual inspection of mapping, the high level of children mortality was concentrated in eastern-northern, middle, and southern governorates. Second, several governorates were not observed visually as hot spots. But after considering the information of their neighbours, the pattern of their hot spots can be obviously seen. Third, the global clustering was not found in children mortality, but four governorates were found to be local clusters in the northern and southern governorates. The opposite was for those governorates that have low mortality were seen in some middle and eastern-southern governorates. Forth, from negative local Moran values, looking at the local variation, some governorates represented as governorates of dissimilarity. These governorates were found to have low mortality were surrounded by governorates that have high mortality, or vice versa. In summary, the present study has supported the hypothesis of a spatial inequality in children mortality at governorate level in Egypt. Probably, this reflects the inequality distribution in several socioeconomic indicators across governorates of Egypt. While results were specific to the studied data, the case study helps to identify general concepts for future studies.
The results were consistent with the findings of previous studies taking into account the difference in the environment and the degree of growth of the Egyptian community. The characterization of neighbourhoods provides an overall guideline which can aid in issues such as health policy planning and development. Further studies are required to investigate the spatial relationship between children mortality and socioeconomic indicators. This study may be regarded as a first step in prioritizing areas for follow-up public health efforts.
